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Abstract—An optimal total solution for radio and mixed-signal
system integration needs tradeoffs between different design op-
tions. Among various design metrics, cost and performance are
probably the two most important factors for design decisions. In
this paper, we review and analyze cost-performance tradeoffs of
system-on-chip (SOC) versus system-on-package (SOP) solutions
for radio and mixed-signal applications. A new design method-
ology, which quantitatively predicts performance and cost gains
of SOP versus SOC, is presented. The performance model eval-
uates various mixed-signal isolation techniques between sensitive
analog/RF circuits and noisy digital circuits in SOC or SOP. The
cost analysis includes new factors such as extra chip area and ad-
ditional process steps for mixed-signal isolation, seamless integra-
tion of “virtual components” or intellectual property (IP) modules,
yield and technology compatibility for merging logic, memory and
analog/RF circuits on a single chip, and extra costs for moving
passives off chip. In addition to these, a complete and systematic
analysis method for on-chip versus off-chip passives tradeoffs is
presented. The analysis and modeling techniques explore tradeoffs
between performance, cost, robustness, and yield when different
on-chip or off-chip passives are used. It thus provides a complete
picture of quantitative tradeoffs for using on-chip or off-chip pas-
sives. The design methodology and analysis techniques are then
demonstrated through several design examples in wireless applica-
tions. It is clearly shown that for all complex and high performance
mixed-signal systems, SOP is a lower cost solution than SOC. Fi-
nally, some design guidelines for SOC versus SOP and on-chip
versus off-chip are concluded.

Index Terms—Cost modeling, mixed-signal systems, perfor-
mance estimation, radio electronics, system-on-chip (SOC),
system-on-package (SOP).

I. INTRODUCTION

FOR more than 20 years integrated electronics have been
the main new technological force shaping our everyday

life. Today’s trend is that of shifting from personal computers
to personal communication and computing, where the system
knowledge and expertise now being capsulated to single
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component solutions, known as system-on-chip (SOC) and
system-on-package (SOP), incorporating both hardware and
software [1]. This revolution is enabled and fueled by deep
submicron CMOS technologies as well as the emerging
technologies of seamless electronic integration and packaging.
At semiconductor level, the continuing technology scaling
will soon allow us to put giga-scale transistors on a single
chip, where not only memory and logic cells are integrated
together, but also analog/RF circuitry, resulting in a mixed
signal SOC. At packaging level, elements (passives, chips)
are tightly integrated by for example single level integrated
packaging, resulting in miniaturized, mixed signal, heteroge-
neous integrated systems or SOP. In a SOP, discrete elements
made from different hardware technologies and materials can
be seamlessly integrated, thus providing a new level of system
integration not only in complexity, but also in technology
fusion. Technology fusion in SOP avoids circumventions of
expensive chip technology adaptations. Thus, it keeps the
best performance and fabrication technologies for individual
components such as RF/analog circuits in SiGe BiCMOS,
digital logic circuits in CMOS, RF filters in package substrate,
micromachined structures (MEMS) in MEMS-only technolo-
gies, and some passives in ceramic technologies. SOP is a
new development and extension of today’s system packaging
and integration, driven by the emerging low-cost, low-par-
asitics packaging technologies, particularly for portable,
low-power consumption and high-performance mixed-signal
end products.

While chip designers believe that SOC will be the final des-
tination for system integration [2], [3], packaging and system
vendors argue that SOC is not necessary a better solution,
particular for radio and mixed-signal applications [4]–[7]. This
is because marrying a heterogeneous system on a single chip
is not free: noise coupling between digital switching circuits
and noise-sensitive analog/RF circuits needs extra cost for
noise isolation; integrating RF/analog circuits in CMOS and
memory in a SOC requires extra cost for fabrication and tech-
nology adaptation [8], [9]. SOP integration overcomes these
formidable integration barriers by clever chip partitioning. In
addition, high-quality passives can be integrated in the SOP
packaging substrate, avoiding low quality on-chip passives or
circumventing expensive chip technology adaptations. This is a
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Fig. 1. Proposed design flow for early cost-performance estimations.

very welcome result particularly for RF applications. Designers
therefore have a new dimension of selecting their passives for
their circuits. As designers face more dimensions for system
integration, an optimal total solution should be pursued with
elaborate tradeoff analysis between different design metrics.
First, one must decide in which technology (SOC or SOP or
else) their system should be implemented. In RF circuit design,
decisions on off-chip or on-chip passives should also be made
accurately. The most important metrics for these decisions
are probably performance of the resulting systems and cost
of implementation. So far, these kinds of tradeoffs are made
generically and in a relatively crude way, which are largely
dependent on the designer’s expertise. As system complexity
further rises, better approaches are demanded.

In this paper, we present a new design methodology and new
models for cost and performance tradeoff analysis in radio and
mixed-signal SOP design. A quantitative estimation technique
for early tradeoffs between SOC and SOP is developed. Be-
sides, a complete and systematic analysis approach for on-chip
versus off-chip passives integration in SOP is presented. In the
following chapters, we first introduce the cost-performance
models for SOP integration. After that, we present the method
for on-chip versus off-chip passives tradeoff analysis. In order
to have a better presentation, we perform several case studies
in wireless system designs using these models. Finally, some
design guidelines for these tradeoff analyses are concluded.

II. COST-PERFORMANCE ESTIMATIONS FOR

SOC VERSUS SOP INTEGRATION

Cost and performance estimations for SOC versus SOP
integration must be made accurately early in a system design
phase. This is because in a system design process, around 80%
of product cost is committed by decisions within the first 20%
design cycle or the conceptual-level design phase [8], [10].
Cost analysis models for multi-chip module (MCM) design
have been well summarized in [10]. These early models do not
address new issues for SOC integration such as mixed-signal
isolation and technology fusion, and hence cannot be used
for SOC versus SOP tradeoff analysis. In [8], an innovative
algorithm namely COMSI for estimating cost for mixed-signal
integration was developed. Key challenges in early cost-per-
formance estimations are lack of detailed physical information
of the system at very early stage as well as lack of proper
models that should address new cost and performance issues
for mixed-signal integration in SOC or SOP. In order to solve
these problems, we developed a new design flow and relevant
models, which cleverly avoids these difficulties.

A. The Design Flow for Early Cost-Performance Tradeoff
Analysis in SOP Design

Fig. 1 depicts the new design flow which enables a priori
cost-performance tradeoff analysis for SOC versus SOP inte-
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Fig. 2. A three-dimensional view of meshes of a chip mounted on a packaging substrate and their equivalent circuits.

gration. The design flow is based on various implementation
plans and then set mixed-signal performance as constraints
for cost computation. Several specifications—system diagram,
technology, interconnect, and packaging are first required. The
design starts from partitioning plan, in which a preliminary
plan is made that a large, complex electronic system is broken
into smaller circuit or functional blocks. A variety of ways,
such as constraint driven, function reuse, the availability of die
or intellectual property right (IP) module, are used to partition
a system.

The next step is chip area estimation for each individual cir-
cuit block that is used in the final circuit layout. In this context,
some commercial IP modules may offer performance charac-
teristics, such as power consumption, gate numbers, possible
area, and speed for a particular chip foundry. For example, in
0.18 m CMOS technology, the area of a microprocessor IP
core, ARM7TDMI, is 0.53 mm [11]. So, if we know the area
of a circuitry block either from the IP vendors or from our early
designs, we use technology scaling to estimate the area by map-
ping this circuitry to the target IC foundry. However, for many
circuitry blocks, such kinds of information may not be available.
We hence estimate these using Rent’s rule based approach [12],
[13]. For analog circuitry, full-custom design expertise is used
to estimate the circuit area because analog circuits are not scal-
able with the IC technology as logic circuits do.

Placement plan is the next step after obtaining the area in-
formation for individual circuitry blocks. The placer employed
in placement plan is similar to simulated annealing based. Be-
cause digital and analog/RF circuitries coexist in an integrated
mixed-signal system, noise isolation between noisy digital cir-
cuitry and sensitive analog/RF circuitry must be calculated to
ensure the demanded mixed-signal performance. If the isola-
tion constraint is satisfied for such an implementation plan, cost

models are used to calculate the total implementation costs.
After using all possible isolation techniques, we go back to an-
other partitioning plan and placement plan, and repeat the same
calculation. After all partitions and placement plans are gener-
ated, the minimum cost is chosen.

B. Performance and Cost Models

1) Mixed Signal Performance: A number of performance
metrics are used in system design including clock cycle and
power consumption. For SOC versus SOP partitioning, our
performance metric is focused on mixed-signal isolation.
Based on a particular partitioning plan and placement plan, we
compute mixed signal coupling based on the substrate circuit
models. Fig. 2 sketches the model that a chip mounted on a
package substrate by flip-chip connections. The chip substrate
is discretized as a three-dimensional RC network while the
ground/power plane of the packaging substrate is modeled as
a two-dimensional (2-D) LC grid. A -model of equivalent
circuit for flip-chip solder bump connects the chip substrate
and the package substrate circuits.

Different isolation techniques for SOC or SOP integration
are assumed. For SOC, this includes for example, utilization
of substrate guard rings, increase distance between RF/analog
circuits and digital circuits, utilization of high resistive substrate
materials, and added grounding bias. Other isolation techniques
can also be added. In modeling, these isolation methods only
need to change the R and C values at the corresponding circuit
nodes or change the ground bias at certain nodes in Fig. 2. When
the system is partitioned into several chips in a SOP, we set
respectively the elements R and C to infinite and to zero at the
substrate meshes where the chip is partitioned (as shown by the
dash lines in Fig. 2). However, in this case the mixed-signal
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Fig. 3. Noise isolation between digital circuits and RF/analog circuits using different isolation techniques in SOC and in SOP, where in SOC, a lightly doped
substrate is assumed. The guard ring is placed 10 �m away from the noise sensor. The distance between noise source and noise sensor measured in this case is
40 �m. In the SOP case, both shared ground and separate grounds (separated by a 2 mm gap with an inductive choke) are assumed.

coupling is mainly through the shared power/ground planes in
the packaging substrate. The mixed-signal isolation techniques
at this level usually include local decoupling, inductive chokes,
or using multiple power supplies [14]–[16].

Finite difference method (FDM) is used to solve the substrate
equations of Fig. 2 from its discretization [8]. Signal isolation
is defined as the transmission efficiency (dB) between a noise
source and a noise sensor in a given frequency. Fig. 3 shows
the noise isolation in frequency domain for different isolation
techniques in SOC and in SOP. Guarding ring reduces noise
coupling by around 30 dB at 5 GHz. It can be found that SOP
integration provides lower noise coupling than SOC even when
it is without any special isolation technique (i.e., using shared
ground plane). When the ground plane of analog/RF is separated
from that of the digital part but connect with a 10 nH inductive
choke, additional 35 dB noise isolation can be achieved.

2) Cost Models for SOC and SOP Integration: The cost of
a SOC mainly attributes to its chip size, the fabrication process,
yield, wafer size, package, and test. Here, two cost issues are
emphasized. First, we have considered the area changes due to
mixed-signal isolation and technology fusion. Second, we have
considered the extra cost for the added process complexity for
integrating different circuitry types on a single chip. The total
cost is given for a SOC by

(1)

which does not include a package for the SOC, and for SOP by
(2) shown at the bottom of the page, where

: the cost of processed wafer, it is a function of
raw substrate, fabrication process type, and mask
layers;

: the number of chip per wafer, it is a function of
wafer area and die area;

: the cost of chip assembly;
: the substrate cost per unit module;

: the cost of rework;
: the number of partitions in the SOP,

, and
:

yield of die, substrate, and assembly, respec-
tively.

As for chip yield, we used the model from [17]

(3)

where is the average density of electric defects, is the
number of mask layers in the fabrication process, and is the
area of chip. S is the shape factor of (what is assumed to be) the
Gamma distribution of electrical defect density.

a) Cost for Mixed-Signal Isolation: As can be seen from
(1) and (2), the cost change due to mixed-signal isolation has
been reflected from the change of substrate materials cost,
change of chip size (due to ground rings or increased distance).
Change of process steps (due to fabrication of special isolation
structures) will be discussed in Section II-B2c) in calculation
of cost for technology fusion.

b) Cost for Module Rework: It should be noticed that SOP
may provide some rework capability while SOC will not provide
the opportunity for rework (but SOC may be designed for fault-

(2)
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TABLE I
ADDED PROCESS COMPLEXITY FOR SOC MANUFACTURE TECHNOLOGIES WHEN DIFFERENT CHIP TECHNOLOGIES ARE MERGED [18]

tolerance and we will not address it here). If one rework cycle
is taken in a SOP, the yield of assembly can be improved from

to , where and is given by (2).
c) Cost for Technology Fusion: As for the cost of extra

process steps for technology fusion or mixd-signal isolation, as-
suming A, B, and C are three different types of circuits and they
need respectively total number of M, N, and Q layers of photo
masks in circuitry fabrication. If A, B or A, B, C are merged into
one chip, the integrated areas are

(4)

(5)

with the factors for chip area increase due to circuits
merge. The total mask layers after merge are

(6)

(7)

The above equations can be explained through the following
examples. In the UMC 0.l8 m technology, cell size of a
6T-SRAM is 4.0 um for logic and SRAM intensive products,
but it becomes 5.6 um for embedded memory products. For
this particular example, we get . Another example is
embedded-DRAM. The manufacture processes of logic and
DRAM circuits are quite different. Today’s IC process for logic
circuits have typically 1–2 polysilicon layers plus 6–7 metal
layers, while DRAMs need multiple polysilicon layers and
only two metal layers. Therefore, when logic and DRAM are
merged, density of the circuits will decrease due to wire routing
constraints. In addition, DRAMs need special process steps to
fabricate the memory storage capacitors. These are made either
in deep trenches or in folded structures or even with special
dielectric materials. Therefore, if DRAMs are embedded in a
logic IC process, these extra process steps will also be applied
to logic circuits and hence increases the total mask layers and
wafer cost. Table I shows the added process steps needed when
mixed technologies are merged in a single chip [18].

III. ON-CHIP VERSUS OFF-CHIP PASSIVE INTEGRATION

After the SOC versus SOP partitioning, the next important
tradeoff in SOP design is about on-chip versus off-chip pas-
sives. This analysis is need when one starts to design the RF
circuits in SOP module. SOP offers high quality passives inte-
grated in the package substrate. Typical quality factor for induc-
tors in MCM-D process is about 20–100 [19], [20] in contrast
to 2–12 for their on-chip counterparts [21]. Moving expensive,
low quality on-chip passives off chip, and integrating them in

the SOP substrate may significantly improve RF performance
and reduce total implementation cost. An argument is that, when
those components stay off chip, parasitic circuits from the pack-
aging interface (such as solder bumps and ESD pad) will be in-
troduced, which may on the contrary degrade the RF perfor-
mance. The extra I/O pads also increase chip area thus increase
cost. This is particularly true in small chips where the chip area
is dominated by the number of I/O pads. In addition to these,
most packaging technologies present larger process variations
than chip technologies, which consequently cause performance
variations of the circuits or robustness problems. If performance
variation exceeds certain threshold, these components cannot be
used, thus reducing overall yield and increasing product costs.

Therefore, a complete tradeoff analysis of on-chip versus
off-chip passive integration in SOP needs consider all above
factors in a consist manner. Existing publications have mainly
focused on the advantage aspects of using off-chip passives
in SOP for RF circuits [4], [6]. Their drawbacks are not yet
sufficiently explored.

A. The General Analysis Method

In our method, we perform the following analysis steps [22],
[23].

a) Assuming all passives stay off chip, a unified equivalent
circuit, which consists of all passives, the package inter-
face circuits and the circuit building block (LNA, mixer,
VCO, etc.), is developed.

b) Performance metrics for this specific circuit are derived
analytically or by calculations; resulting performance for
on-chip versus off-chip passives is calculated by this way:
when parasitics of the package interface is zero, it repre-
sents on-chip integration; otherwise, it represents off-chip
integration.

c) A statistical analysis is performed using Monte Carlo
method in order to predict the impact of process variation
of packaging on the final product yield.

d) The final costs of using on-chip versus off-chip passives
are computed; cost-performance tradeoffs are finally
made.

B. Passives Modeling and the Package Interface

Passives and packaging modeling must consider the operating
frequency of the circuits such that each element in the equivalent
circuits will be accurate enough for a correct circuit response.
As an example, Fig. 4(a) shows a photograph of a 5 GHz wire-
less local area network (WLAN) receiver front-end embedded
in a SOP [22]. The place of the dashed circle shows an inductor
of the LNA moved off chip and integrated in the SOP substrate.
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Fig. 4. (a) Photograph of a 5-GHz receiver front-end in SOP [22] and (b) the equivalent circuit of an off-chip inductor with a package interface circuits that
consist of ESD and bonding pads and a flip-chip solder bump.

The chip is connected to the substrate through flip-chip bonding.
An equivalent circuit for this inductor is depicted in Fig. 4(b),
in which a model consisting of and is used
for the solder bump. This spiral inductor is modeled as an ideal
inductor, , a series resistor, , a capacitor between the
inductor traces at input and output ports, and two shunt capac-
itors, and , at input and output ports. The capacitors
connected at chip side, and , are the parasitic capac-
itance from the chip bonding pad and ESD circuits. The re-
sistors, and are the resistance due to substrate loss
under the bonding pad and the shunt resistance from the ESD
circuits. is the capacitor of the bonding pad at package
side and is from the conductor connecting the bonding
pad and the external inductor. Due to narrow band signals, fre-
quency-dependent effects of package parasitics are not mod-
eled. However, parameters of these elements must be extracted
(often by electromagnetic field solvers) around the working fre-
quency. Similar approach can also be applied for off-chip capac-
itors modeling. If the working frequency is higher, the model
can be more sophisticated. Besides, it should be noticed that
in order to improve design accuracy, part of package parasitics
must be absorbed through chip-package co-design of the circuit
building block. For example, in this LNA design, we have used

with the on-chip
counterpart of this external inductor [23]. This also implies that,
if the on-chip passives are relatively small, the package para-
sitics can no longer be absorbed by chip-package codesign. Con-
sequently, the circuit cannot work properly.

C. Performance Metrics and Figure-of-Merit for Basic Circuit
Building Blocks

Unlike digital circuits, performance metrics of an RF circuit
are very much dependent on function of the circuit building
block. For LNA, key metrics include gain , noise figure
(NF), power consumption , and linearity (in terms of )
etc. while for VCO, key metrics are phase noise, output power

etc. In addition, these metrics are often correlated. Compromise
between them must be made during design. Analytical equa-
tions of these metrics for basic building blocks can be found in
textbooks on RF design. However, when off-chip components
are used, these metrics must be obtained through computation
or deriving from circuit theory through necessary approxima-
tion of the equivalent circuits.

Figure-of-Merit (FoM) is a weighted performance metric.
The following equations define the FoM of some basic
analog/RF circuits [18]:

(8)

(9)

(10)

where
power gain;
input referenced third order interception point;
operating frequency;
oscillator frequency of VCO;
phase noise power spectral density at offset fre-
quency from ;
total power consumption;
output power of power amplifier;

PAE power-added-efficiency.

D. Cost Models for On-Chip Versus Off-Chip Passives

The cost of an on-chip passive component is measured by the
chip area occupied by itself , which has been included in
the cost models of (1) and (2). When a component is moved off
chip, the circuit area is saved but the number of I/Os increases.
The cost of package increases. Finally, large process variation
of package reduces the performance yield, which also increases
the total product cost.
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TABLE II
MODEL PARAMETERS USED FOR COST-PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS IN CASE STUDIES

1) Change of Chip Area: Assuming the original chip area
, total number of I/Os of this chip , the core area of

circuits in the chip , after moving passives off chip, the new
number of I/Os and the circuit area become

(11)

(12)

where is the number of terminals in each passive com-
ponent (e.g., 2 for a two-terminal inductor); is the total
number of external terminals that these passives connect to ex-
ternal circuits [e.g., the node to BPF in Fig. 4(b)]; and is
the total number of terminals that these passives connected to
each other internally.

Assuming the pitch of I/O is , the new chip area
can therefore be calculated by the following way:

a) If the chip I/Os are peripherally distributed and the chip
area is circuit limited, i.e., , we have

(13)

b) If the chip I/Os are peripherally distributed and the chip
area is I/O limited, i.e., , we have

(14)

c) If the chip I/Os are area-array distributed and the chip area
is circuit limited, i.e., , we have

(15)

d) If the chip I/Os are area-array distributed and the chip area
is I/O limited, i.e., , we have

(16)

2) New Cost of Packaging: The extra cost of packaging
caused by moving passives off chip is measured by package
substrate area, which is given by

(17)

where is the change of package area, is the total
area of these off-chip passives.
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TABLE III
RESULTS OF COST-PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS FOR CASE 1

3) Impact of Process Variation on Product Yield: Variation
of geometrical, material, and process related parameter values
during manufacturing introduces complicated distributions and
correlations of device responses. Most packaging technologies
have generally much larger process variation than on-chip in-
terconnections. This is because on-chip wires and devices are
patterned by precise lithography technology. Some new system-
level packaging and integration scenarios have also pursued ac-
curate lithograph technologies such as [24]. However, in some
bonding wire process, variation of wire height and length can be
larger than 15%, which can cause a big variation of RF perfor-
mance and hence may significantly reduce the overall yield. Al-
though a first-order estimation of electrical parameter variation
for inductance, capacitance, and resistance is possible, deriving
analytical equations for RF performance variations is difficult.
In order to predict the impact of process variation on RF perfor-
mance and yield, we use statistical simulations of the circuits
using Monte Carlo method [25]. By defining a performance
window (the allowable variation of performance metrics), a final
yield due to RF robustness is obtained. As a result, this in-
creases total product cost by .

IV. CASE STUDIES FOR COST-PERFORMANCE TRADEOFFS

In order to better present the above models and methods,
we perform case studies through several examples in wireless
system design. The key parameters used for analysis are shown
in Table II. It should be mentioned that the parameters in Table II
can be differ from user to user, depending on which technologies
and which supplies they have chosen. They have no more mean-
ings than the parameters that are for demonstrating the above
models and methods.

A. Mixed-Signal SOC Versus SOP Partitioning

In the first example, we have a bluetooth/WLAN module
which includes DRAM, ASIC, microprocessor, and analog/RF.
The gate number of DRAM, ASIC, microprocessor are 2 Mbit,
400 K, 200 K, respectively. Size of analog/RF is 1 mm . The
noise isolation constraint is dB under the maximum fre-
quency of 5 GHz. Target design foundry is a CMOS,
standard cell library, six wiring levels, lower level wire
pith, peripheral in line pad, and wirebond packaging.

Table III shows the analysis results. The added process com-
plexity for merging different circuitry types will increase the
cost of processed wafer. For example, here the logic circuit

TABLE IV
RESULTS OF COST-PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS FOR CASE 2

Fig. 5. Circuit block diagram of a 5-GHz WLAN receiver front-end for case
studies.

needs 18 mask layers for fabrication while DRAM need only 12
mask layers. But if the logic based embedded DRAM process is
used, the number of mask layers will increase to 23 and DRAM
density is only half of DRAM-only circuits. The whole chip area
thus increases. However, after we account for the size of pack-
aging, it is found that single chip solution results in 57% area
reduction relative to two-chips solution and 60% area reduction
relative to three-chips solution. The cost of single chip is a little
lower than the two or three chip solutions, because MCM sub-
strate and assembly add extra costs.

In the second case, we have a GSM/WCDMA system that has
the same architecture as the first one but with larger memory
(16 Mbit DRAM) and require dB noise isolation up to
frequency of around 5 GHz. The analysis results are shown in
Table IV. For single chip solution, we found 48% area reduction
relative to two chips solution and 44% area reduction relative to
three chips solution. The two-chip solution is found 10% larger
than three chips solution. This is because of the larger chip area
for technology fusion of logic and memory. It should be noticed
that the yield of single chip is lower than multichip because of its
larger die size. Finally, cost of the single chip solution is found
expensive than the multichip solution.

From the above two examples, we can see that for large and
complex systems which also need higher noise isolation (such
as a mobile terminal), a SOP solution may be better. On the other
hand, for small systems with low requirement of noise isolation,
like a Bluetooth radio, SOC will be better.

B. On-Chip Versus Off-Chip Passives Tradeoff for a 5-GHz
WLAN Receiver Front-End

On-chip versus off-chip passives integration is demonstrated
through a 5-GHz WLAN receiver front-end design. This re-
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Fig. 6. Schematic of a common-emitter cascode LNA in the receiver front-end and its noise figure (NF) and gain for different on-chip versus off-chip passives
tradeoffs.

Fig. 7. Layout of the chips and the MCM-D substrate for the LNA with (a) the off-chip passive solution and (b) the on-chip passive solution.

TABLE V
COST-PERFORMANCE RESULTS OF THE LNA DESIGN

ceiver front-end is composed of a LNA, a mixer, a VCO and two
bandpass filters (BPF), as shown in Fig. 5. This front-end is im-
plemented in a SiGe BiCMOS technology. Single-chip
integration and multichip integration in MCM-L or MCM-D are
compared.

1) Tradeoff Analysis for the LNA Design: On-chip versus
off-chip tradeoff analysis is performed for the LNA design [23].
The off-chip passives are fabricated in MCM-D substrate. Fig. 6
shows the schematic of this LNA and the resulting performance
in terms of noise figure (NF) and gain. The lowest NF and max-
imum gain are obtained when both inductors are placed off chip.
Fig. 7 shows the layout of two versions of LNA: the first one
consists of a small chip and an MCM-D board where all pas-
sives are integrated; the second one integrates all passive com-
ponent on the chip. The final cost-performance analysis is sum-
marized in Table V. From this table we find that, the MCM-L

version shows the best FoM while its cost is highest, mainly
due to large substrate size and low yield. The MCM-D version
show good performance while the cost is close to single chip
integration (with on-chip passives).

2) Tradeoff Analysis for the VCO Design: VCO is one of
the most important circuits in a radio system. Fig. 8(a) shows
the basic configuration of the differential oscillator used in our
WLAN receiver with inductor (L1), capacitor (C1), and varactor
(Var1) determining the LC resonator frequency. It is used for

LO and LO for multi-band receiver. The principle of
this differential oscillator has been discussed in [26]. The phase
noise of an LC oscillator is an important factor in determining
the overall BER of a radio receiver. Often the inductor or capac-
itor is put off-chip to increase the phase noise performance.

In Table VI, cost and performance is calculated for a single
chip VCO and compared with the MCM-L version and the
MCM-D version of the VCO. For both the MCM-L and
MCM-D, we examined two cases. The first case is where we
put the inductors off-chip. In the second case we put all passives
and varactors off-chip. From Fig. 8(b), we find that phase noise
(PN) of the MCM-D and MCM-L VCO’s are always better
than the single chip version. Although single chip VCO ex-
hibits worst performance, comparing the two cases for both in
MCM-D and in MCM-L has revealed that moving all passives
off chip didn’t achieve the best performance. This is due to
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Fig. 8. (a) Schematic of a differential Colpitts oscillator where tradeoffs are performed for L1, L1 , C1, C1 , var1, and var1 for on-chip versus off-chip integration;
(b) Phase noise performance of different implementations for the VCO.

TABLE VI
COST-PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF THE DIFFERENTIAL VCO IN THE WLAN RECEIVER

the negative effects of the package parasitic circuits. Again,
cost of the MCM-L version is the highest mainly due to its
large process variation and large package size, despite of its
best FoM. The single chip VCO shows the lowest cost while
its FoM is also lowest. A good compromise between cost and
performance is the MCM-D version, as shown in Table VI.

3) Tradeoff Analysis for the Optimal Total Solution: Finally,
we analyze the optimal total solution for the completed receiver
front-end of Fig. 5 and compare their implementation costs for
a multi-chip solution (with individual chips for VCO, mixer,
and LNA integrated in a SOP) and a single solution (note: two
BPFs always stay off chip). In the multichip solution, we de-
cide that all passives of the LNA stay off chip while in VCO,
only inductor stays off chip so that the best performance can be
achieved. Both MCM-L and MCM-D are used for packaging

substrate. In a single-chip solution two cases are arranged: in
first case, the complete receiver front-end is integrated on a
single chip while only two BPF’s stay in MCM-L substrate; in
the second case, passives stay in MCM-D substrate and the re-
maining circuits stay on a single chip.

From Table VII we can see that, due to the pad-limited small
chips for LNA and VCO, moving on-chip passives off chip does
not save too much the chip area. As a result, after taking the cost
of off-chip components and the yield of RF performance into ac-
count, the total cost of the MCM-L version and the MCM-D ver-
sion become 31% and 29% higher than the single chip version,
respectively. The results indicate that, moving on-chip passives
off chip and implementing small RF chips in a SOP module may
not have cost benefits, though the performance improvements
can be achieved. However, if those small chips are merged in a
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TABLE VII
COST-PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF THE FINAL WLAN RECEIVER FRONT-END

larger chip, but keep the passives off chip, we would get much
more cost benefits (as shown only 5% higher than the complete
single solution in Table VII). Performance in this case in prin-
ciple will not change.

V. CONCLUSION

SOC versus SOP and on-chip versus off-chip passives are
two important tradeoffs in SOP design. The first one needs to
address cost-performance issues at early conceptual-level de-
sign whereas the second one needs cost-performance analysis
at circuit and chip-level design. We have demonstrated the de-
sign methodology and analysis techniques for the above two
cost-performance tradeoffs. We have solved several critical dif-
ficulties for early cost-performance estimation by developing
the new design flow which starts from various implementation
plans and estimations. We have also developed several impor-
tant models for cost and performance estimations that addressed
several new issues in SOC/SOP integration, for example, mixed-
signal isolation and partitioning, technology fusion and compat-
ibility, and virtual components integration. For on-chip versus
off-chip passives integration, we have presented a systematic
and a complete picture for cost-performance tradeoff analysis.
All these analysis methods and models have been demonstrated
by several case studies.

It is clearly found that for all complex and high performance
mixed-signal systems, multichip integration in SOP is a lower
cost solution than SOC. However, for relatively simple and low
performance systems, SOC may be preferred. Precise tradeoffs
and decisions must be based on quantitative analysis using the
method presented in this paper. As for on-chip versus off-chip
passives integration in RF-SOP, it is found that performance
gains of RF may often be achievable by moving low quality
on-chip passives (particular inductors) off chip. However, cost
benefits are still a question if the RF chips become too small.
In order to obtain cost benefits in RF-SOPs, it is suggested that
small RF chips should be merged as a larger chip and the integra-
tion density of each RF chip should be reasonably high enough.
It is also suggested that small passives should not be moved off
chip, because the large packaging parasitics can completely de-
stroy the circuit performance. Again, a quantitative analysis of
the cost and performance gains can use the method presented in
this paper.
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